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EDITORIAL
Best Practice

considers the

references made in the

‘Handbook for Homecare Services in

There is variation across NHS England in

report to the procurement and contracting

Wales’. The Face2Face will be of particular

relation to the funding approaches for

elements of the medicines supply chain.

interest to those wishing to establish such

‘supportive drugs’ prescribed for patients
receiving ambulatory chemotherapy. An

a post or develop an existing post.

Clarion Call
Management Conundrum

article in this edition outlines the results of

Is the resource you have for Antimicrobial

a survey to clarify what these are and the

Pharmacist (AMP) work sufficient for the

Openness and transparency, which are key

current levels of expenditure. The results

job in hand? The results of a survey show

requirements in any relationships between

were used to define a tariff (i.e. a standard

that there is an average of 0.46 whole

those in the NHS and the pharmaceutical

cost per cycle of chemotherapy) for

time equivalent (WTE) AMPs per 500 beds

industry, will be further enhanced by the

supportive medicines. The outcome is a

dedicated to antimicrobial stewardship in

Transfer of Value disclosure arrangements.

consistent approach that provides clinical

the East of England Hospitals. The view is

There are situations where collaborative

freedom to meet patient needs whilst

expressed that this is far from adequate

arrangements have produced favourable

offering commissioners greater certainty

and it is recommended that AMPs should

outcomes that a pharmacy would wish to

in terms of financial commitments. The

be employed as WTE posts and there

disseminate through various means for the

approach will be of particular interest to

should be 1.5 WTE per 500 beds to

benefit of a department, the profession

those with commissioning responsibilities

provide the necessary level of services in

and the individuals involved. This needs to

in hospital pharmacy or primary care.

UK hospitals. It is further suggested that,

be done, however, with those tenants of

as the AMP role expands and develops

openness and transparency clearly in mind

There is no doubt that the Carter

further, staffing needs will rise. How do

and with an eye on what the perceptions

Report is a key driver in the NHS at the

you compare and does the information

of others might be as much as the reality.

current time. The article on that topic

provided help you in making a case for

Our Conundrum sets out one such

highlights its significance for pharmacy

more resources?

situation but our commentators give clear
and pragmatic advice on how things

and medicines optimisation in particular. It
is noted that, in keeping with the

Face2Face

philosophy

an

This outlines the role of a Medicines

investment in health outcomes, the report

Homecare Manager. The post came about

does not focus on drug acquisition costs

following the Hackett Report in 2011

Here are three tips to improve your

but highlights the important role that

(‘Homecare Medicines, Towards a Vision

motivational technique: Replace “Don’t

clinical

delivering

for the Future’) and was developed in line

forget” with “Remember”, replace “But”

improved outcomes from medicines. It is

with the ‘Handbook for Homecare

with “And”, learn the power of the word

recognised that the ideas in the report

Services

published

“Yet”. Intrigued? Have a read of the

have been discussed and are underway for

subsequently by the Royal Pharmaceutical

Leadership section and immediately use

some time but that does not lessen the

Society (RPS). This was adapted in Wales

the advice to improve the way you

challenge in fully implementing the

by the RPS Wales/All Wales Medicines

communicate.

recommendations. A separate article

Strategy Group (AWMSG) to provide the

119

of

medicines

pharmacy

has

in

being

in

should be addressed in practice.

England’

Leadership
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Abstract

Abstract

Title
Development Of A Tariff Based Approach To Supportive
Medicines For Adult Chemotherapy
Author List
Ward C
Introduction
Supportive drugs are used to offset the damaging effects of
cancer treatment. Supportive drugs are not anticancer drugs;
they protect certain cells or organs from the side effects of
chemotherapy drugs or radiation therapy.
It is apparent that, at present, there is variation across NHS
England in relation to the funding approaches for supportive drugs
prescribed for patients receiving ambulatory chemotherapy. This
could be impacting upon access to medicines, patient experience
(experience of side effects, hospitalisation rates, etc) and ultimately
patient outcomes. This paper outlines the approach taken within
the East Midlands to address this issue.
Method
A survey was circulated to NHS England cancer
commissioning pharmacists with the aim of determining:
• an understanding of what providers view as ‘supportive
drugs’
• the spend per cycle of therapy delivered in the data
collection period

• the current spend on a basket of drugs which could be
considered ‘supportive drugs’.
From the data returned a consensus decision was made by
cancer commissioning pharmacists as to which drugs should
be considered as ‘supportive drugs’.
Results
From the data returned, it was possible to define a tariff for
supportive medicines and adjust this to reflect a subsequent
cost pressure from a price rise for oral dexamethasone.
Conclusion
The methodology appears to provide a transparent and valid
means of defining a standard cost per cycle of chemotherapy
(tariff) enabling a consistent approach between commissioner
and providers.
A tariff based approach affords individual providers clinical
freedom to best meet the needs of the local patient population
whilst offering commissioners greater certainty in terms of
financial commitments.
The work within the East Midlands appears to indicate that the
adoption of a tariff based approach, excluding the price rise
seen with dexamethasone, resulted in a small net saving to
the overall specialised commissioning drug budget.
Keywords: commissioning, chemotherapy.

● Unbundled HRG for chemotherapy

Background

drugs. They protect certain cells or organs

delivery.1
All

chemotherapy

is

from the side effects of chemotherapy

currently

commissioned centrally by NHS England
within Specialised Commissioning.
Reimbursement of day case and

The reimbursement elements are shown
in Figure 1.
The

procurement

It is apparent that, at present, there is
element

of

outpatient chemotherapy delivery is split

chemotherapy remains subject to local

into three parts:

prices and covers all costs associated with

● Core Health Resource Group (HRG)
covering the primary diagnosis or
procedure that is covered by national
price but set at £0.
● Unbundled HRG for chemotherapy
drug procurement.
Pharmacy Management Volume 32 Issue 4

drugs or radiation therapy.

procuring each drug cycle, including
supportive drugs and pharmacy costs
(indirect and overheads).

variation across NHS England in relation
to the funding approaches for supportive
drugs prescribed for patients receiving
ambulatory chemotherapy. This variation
is multi-factorial and includes:
● differing interpretations of what
‘supportive drugs’ includes

Supportive drugs are used to offset
the damaging effects of cancer treatment.
Supportive drugs are not anticancer

● historic differences in funding
mechanisms/reference cost collection

122

● differing approaches to the issue being
articulated from within NHS England.
As a result, provider organisations

through arrangements for tariff excluded
medicines appear to offer NHS England
limited opportunity to control costs.

Definition of Supportive
Medicines2
Only those drugs which are defined as

appear to be covering their costs by a

Specifically within the East Midlands

variety of methods, which in general lack

(EM), historic arrangements resulted in

within

transparency and could be impacting

expenditure bearing little relationship to

regimen will be funded as part of the

upon access to medicines, patient

activity when looked at across a number

pass through arrangements. This does

experience (experience of side effects,

of provider Trusts (Figure 2).

not include drugs which are provided for

At the same time, available data
appears to show providers with above
average

expenditure.

Current

recognised

chemotherapy

symptoms that arise post chemotherapy

hospitalisation rates, etc) and, ultimately,
patient outcomes.

a

It was therefore apparent that a more

(e.g. additional antiemetics prescribed to

transparent and equitable approach to

treat chemotherapy induced nausea and

paying for supportive medicines was

vomiting) and it does not include longer-

required across NHS England.

term

pass

use

of

non-chemotherapeutic

agents such as bisphosphonates. In
addition, hormone therapies, unless
specifically identified as excluded by the

Always generated

Not always
generated

• Core HRG

national Payment by Results (PbR) team

• e.g. SB 97Z (same day attendance solely for
chemotheapy)

or by agreement with NHS England, are

• £0 mandated national price

considered to be in tariff.

• Unbundled chemotherapy procurement HRG

Current Funding
Arrangements

• e.g. SB 03Z (procurement chemotherapy
band
• Local prices – excluded from national pricing

Current pass through arrangements
Always generated
for outpatients

• Unbundled chemotherapy delivery

provide NHS England with no firm levers

• e.g. SB 14Z (delivery complex chemotherapy)

to manage excessive expenditure against

• £453 mandated national price

‘supportive drugs’ or any incentive for
provider trusts to offer targeted use of
newer, more expensive agents (e.g.

Figure 1: Reimbursement elements

aprepitant, netupitant/palonosetron).
For some providers this expenditure
is

reported

through

Service

Level

Agreement Monitoring (SLAM) combined
within

the

excluded

category

‘Chemotherapy drugs’ (or equivalent)
making it virtually impossible to identify
and investigate.
It is also possible that, for some
providers, these medicines are being
included within tariff reference costs data
collection and so any move to identify as
a tariff exclusion could result in double
counting.
Without

a

change

to

PbR

arrangements it is unlikely that any
change to remuneration offered by NHS
England to harmonise matters is likely to
be rejected by providers who might be
adversely affected by such a change. This
Figure 2: Chemotherapy activity and supportive medicines expenditure
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has the potential to stifle matters.
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Methodology

Table 1: Drugs used to determine tariff

A standard spread sheet was circulated to

Drugs used to determine tariff

Comments

NHS England cancer commissioning
pharmacists with the aim of determining

Aciclovir

the current spend on a basket of drugs

Allopurinol

-

Aprepitant

-

Atropine

-

Chlorphenamine (chlorpheniramine)

-

Cimetidine

-

which could be considered ‘supportive
drugs’. Trusts could populate and add to
the list to enable:
● an understanding of what providers
view as ‘supportive drugs’
● an understanding of the volume of
activity resulting in expenditure
● calculation of the spend per cycle of
therapy delivered in the data
collection period

drugs which could be considered
‘supportive drugs’.
From the data returned a consensus
was

made

by

Ciprofloxacin

Oral only

Co-Trimoxazole

Oral only

Cyclizine

-

Dalteparin/enoxaparin/tinzaparin

-

(Prophylactic doses for thalidomide/lenalidomide

-

regimens ONLY)

● the current spend on a basket of

decision

Oral only

cancer

commissioning pharmacists as to which
drugs should be considered as ‘supportive
drugs’ (Table 1).

Dapsone

-

Dexamethasone

-

Domperidone

-

Fluconazole

Oral only

Folic Acid (pemetrexed regimens ONLY)

-

Fosaprepitant

-

Granisetron

-

Hydrocortisone
Following collation of this data, the
impact of a subsequent 1600% price rise

IV

Hydroxocobalamin (pemetrexed regimens ONLY)

-

Levofloxacin

Oral only

define a tariff. Consideration was given

Loperamide

-

to

Magnesium injection/infusions

-

handling this separately but it was felt

Methylprednisolone

-

that this might result in pass through of

Metoclopramide

-

Ondansetron

-

Palonosetron

-

Prednisolone

-

Ranitidine

-

for dexamethasone tablets was applied to
excluding

wider

dexamethasone

dexamethasone

use

and

given

prescribing runs beyond supporting
chemotherapy and a decision was made
to retain it within the tariff. As spend had
been provided at drug level, the reported
spend on dexamethasone was increased
to reflect the price rise.

Table 2: Response rate and number of cycles
Number of Providers submitting data

92

Percentage of chemo providers returning data

62%

Number of cycles given

362301

“. . . a consensus decision was made by cancer commissioning
pharmacists as to which drugs should be
considered as ‘supportive drugs . . .”
Pharmacy Management Volume 32 Issue 4
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MEAN

£39.28

Results of the scoping
exercise

MAX

£113.80

The response rate and number of cycles is

MIN

£1.67

MEDIAN

£30.84

Table 3: Cost per cycle

shown in Table 2.
Taking account the subsequent cost
pressure generated by the price rise of
oral dexamethasone, the cost per cycle is

Table 4: Impact of the tariff
Trust

Equivalent
costs
using tariff

Equivalent costs using
tariff with
dexamethasone
price rise

The impact of the tariff was assessed
using the more detailed data available to
the EM team is shown in Table 4.

1

£3,786

£6,802

£ 18,475

2

£ 214,576

£ 48,591

£131,979

Limitations of the scoping
exercise

3

£8,946

£ 22,564

£ 61,286

Given the methodology applied to

4

£97,915

£ 20,406

£ 55,426

5

£13,455

£ 44,071

£119,704

6

£56,983

£ 110,400

£299,861

7

£90,417

£ 96,830

£263,003

8

£31,807

£ 70,178

£190,613

£ 517,886

£ 419,842

£ 1,140,347

TOTAL
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Invoiced support
medicines spend

as shown in Table 3.

estimate a tariff there are potential
constraints including:
● accuracy of reported chemotherapy
activity, especially as it is recognised
that oral chemotherapy is sometimes
under reported
● data submitted by providers was for
varying durations and so shorter data
periods may not be representative

Pharmacy Management Volume 32 Issue 4
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● no attempt was made to differentiate

Trusts and have adopted this approach as

on the basis of case mix which might

a transitional arrangement until such a

influence the prescribing of higher

time as a national approach emerges.

cost supportive medicines e.g.
(paediatrics)

Declaration of interests
The author reports personal fees from
Roche, Janssen, Chugai, Merck, Sharp &
Dohme and Celgene outside

Conclusion

thesubmitted work.

pharmacy stock control systems and

The methodology appears to provide a
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commonly a lack of integration with

transparent and valid means of defining a

electronic prescribing systems (where

standard cost per cycle (tariff) enabling a

they exist) there is a risk that

consistent approach between commissioner

reported expenditure represents total

and providers.

● given the limitations of most

spend on a drug in cancer and not
just co-prescribing/supply with
chemotherapy.

A tariff based approach affords
individual providers clinical freedom to
best meet the needs of the local patient
population whilst offering commissioners

Application of the tariff

greater certainty in terms of financial
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commitments.
From this work, a paper has been written
Medicines

The work within the East Midlands

Optimisation Clinical Reference Group

appears to indicate that the adoption of a

proposing the development of a national

tariff based approach, excluding the price

tariff for supportive medicines.

rise seen with dexamethasone, resulted in

and

presented

to

the

a small net saving to the overall
Pharmacists within NHS England in

specialised commissioning drug budget.

the East Midlands worked with the wider
Specialised Commissioning team and

“provide a transparent and valid means of defining a standard
cost per cycle (tariff) enabling a consistent approach
between commissioner and providers.”
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Get Carter
Duane McLean, Chief Pharmacist and Accountable Officer for Controlled Drugs, Kettering General Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust
Correspondence to: duane.mclean@kgh.nhs.uk or duane.mclean@nhs.net
Duane McLean

Abstract
summarises issues relating to macroscopic clinic pharmacy,
procurement and logistics, dispensing services, training and
education, technology, impact on primary care and delivering
change.

Title
Get Carter
Author list
McLean D
Summary
This article outlines the significance of the Carter report to hospital
pharmacy with particular reference to medicines optimisation. It

Keywords: medicines optimisation, clinical pharmacy,
procurement, dispensing, training, change.

Introduction

Background

Without starring attractions such as

Since the ‘Nicholson Challenge'1 was first

does not necessarily direct pharmacy to

Michael Caine and Britt Ekland, the Lord

set out in 2009 of saving £15-£20 billion

purely focus on drug acquisition costs.

Carter of Coles report is unlikely to

by 2015, you could have taken a round

Instead, it highlights the hugely important

have the same mainstream pull as Jack

trip to Jupiter and back with a year either

role that clinical pharmacy has in delivering

Carter in the 1971 British crime film

side for good measure and still returned

improved outcomes from medicines and,

‘Get Carter’.

home to Earth to be involved in the

therefore, value for the NHS.

the philosophy of medicines being an
investment in health outcomes the report

debate about achievability, let alone
Sylvester Stallone’s 2000 remake

develop the solutions.

pharmacy resources to be focused on

could be made 100 times over with the
£5 billion of efficiency savings the report

The report describes the need for

Whilst the Simon Stevens, Chief

provision

of

patient-facing

clinical

Executive of NHS England, negotiation of

services, reducing the utilisation of highly

£10 billion of investment accompanied by

knowledgeable and skilled individuals

So do we all get Carter? With the

£20 billion of efficiency savings by 2020

within

political upheaval around us, a new

was thought to be generally a good

activities and drives forward the need for

government and post Brexit uncertainty -

deal, although short of what initially

pharmacy departments within NHS acute

is Carter still relevant? A report into the

requested, Lord Carter has identified a

hospitals to collaborate with both NHS

operational productivity and performance

possible 10% efficiency opportunity

and non-NHS partners to provide the

in English NHS acute hospitals sounds

within NHS acute hospitals in England.2

services required. Was this not what we

identifies, but who would want that?

specific and focused; however, can the

logistics

and

infrastructure

were already doing?

recommendations within the report be

As the second largest non-pay

delivered by this group of organisations

spend within the NHS and a growth of

With £800k of efficiency opportunity

alone or are the solutions system wide?

approximately 15% per annum, medicines

identified within the report in relation to

had to feature within this report. In a

medicines and medicines optimisation,

pleasant surprise and in keeping with

we had better get a wriggle on.

“The report describes the need for pharmacy
resources to be focused on provision of
patient-facing clinical services . . .”
Pharmacy Management Volume 32 Issue 4
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Relevance

This will, of course, include the local

roles? There is much debate to be had

authority funding social care, whose

around what are infrastructure roles and

Remember the Farage, BoJo and Gove

claim to require additional public funding

those deemed as clinical. The need for

referendum promise? £350 million per

is perhaps more valid than that of the

clinical pharmacy input on a larger scale is

week that Britain would not be paying

NHS - after all Carter highlights that

recognised within the report through the

into the EU club fund would go to

addressing delays to discharge arising

inclusion of medication safety pharmacists

properly fund the NHS; with that in mind

from social care issues could deliver up to

within the core clinical offering, yet the

do we even need to try and deliver the

£2 billion per year.

separation and identification of formulary

Carter agenda? Should we not just sit

management as ‘variable infrastructure

back and wait for the money to come

The content of the report in relation

rolling in? £18 billion per year if we

to pharmacy and medicines optimisation

accept the gross figure or £8 billion if we

is generally positive and an opportunity to

use the net payment.

embed the value of pharmacy beyond

The distinction could arise from the

delivering drug acquisition and formulary

data sources used. Formularies should be

management.

constructed with medicines that have the

Considerable debate surrounds the
size of Britain’s contribution and what
impact wider economic changes will have
on the sum. It cannot be forgotten that
the time line to Brexit is at least two years
from triggering Article 50.

Focus on Medicines
Optimisation
Carter identifies that the delivery of
hospital pharmacy services, medicines

have relaxed the target of delivering a

optimisation and maximising value from

£10 billion budget surplus at the end of

these medicines are inextricably linked,

this parliament, they remain committed

something we have known for a long time.

this will be a welcome contribution to
that agenda.

this concept.

best possible evidence base for safety,

Although Mrs May’s new government

to addressing the budget deficit; surely

services’ appears to be out of step with

Macroscopic Clinical Pharmacy
Can medicines optimisation only be
achieved through direct patient facing

There is a mass of other public services

activities and pushing to have 80% of

queuing up for a slice of any EU leftovers.

pharmacy staff in directly patient facing

clinical and cost effectiveness; the
assessment of this will be derived from
common data sources which should result
in a set of standardised medicines for the
treatment of common conditions. The
medication safety agenda, however, uses
local information gathered from the use
of medicines within a given care setting.
The

development

of

regional

medicines optimisation groups will help
reduce the rework associated with
formulary

processes

but

safe

implementation will still be required.

iStock.com/Piotr Adamowitz
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Procurement and logistics

invoicing workload as the need to place

The report identifies good practice within

orders increases in frequency.

pharmacy methods of contracting, yet
offers

opportunity

methodology

to

and

explore

local

the

application

further. In recognising the opportunity
through all hospitals procuring medicines

● Not all contracted stock lines are
available through a single provider

Modernisation of the processes is
essential to ensure efficiency within the
workforce and avoid the need to expand
storage space for associated paper.

meaning that to ensure maximal
contract savings stock supplies will
have to come from more than one
source, most likely the Trust pharmacy
department. This presents a logistical

at the same price the report failed to

Internal ordering and stock transfer

difficulty in stock distribution. Will the

acknowledge the need for strategic

can also be improved to deliver the Carter

Trust pharmacies receive all the direct

market management and that, for a

agenda.

to ward deliveries to add any

variety of sound clinical and risk

processes are often associated with stock

additional items or will the number of

management reasons, the cheapest

review and annotation of paper ordering

deliveries the wards receive increase,

product available on contract may not

systems which then need to be input into

creating a shifting of work from the

necessarily be the best choice for

the pharmacy stock control system before

pharmacy to clinical areas?

individual organisations.

picking, checking and distribution.

The

base

of

excellent

Traditional

‘topping

up’

● As the activity and clinical acuity of
any given clinical areas fluctuates

clinical

Utilisation of mobile technology can

pharmacy and medicines optimisation

offer opportunities to improve the

programmes

effective

efficiency of these processes. Through the

management

elimination of the paper element of

processes. Availability of the right

‘topping up’, a 30% reduction in the

These questions considered against the

medicines at the right time for the right

time required for an individual ‘top up’

challenges identified have led to some

patient is essential. Reducing stock

can be achieved.

thinking of re-inventing the regional

must

pharmaceutical

stock

be

holding must not be to the detriment of
‘Direct to ward’ deliveries have

sound patient care.

been investigated as a method of
Pharmacy stock holding is often a
target

of

external

reducing stock holding within the

throughout the year, can the flexibility
required in the range and volume of
stock required be supported?

pharmacy stores model, with one large
pharmacy store serving several acute
Trusts. Once again, this concept is not
without its own set of questions:

management

hospital pharmacy and deliver work

consultants, as the second largest non-

force efficiencies. The concept of

● Who will be the financial backer?

pay spend for Trusts, medicines can be

pharmaceutical stock for clinical areas

● How will such a system accommodate

mistakenly seen as a soft target. What

being picked and delivered direct by

the difference in stock control systems

becomes clear very quickly is that the

the supply chain itself raises several

within the Trusts served?

value of modern pharmacy stock holding

interesting and often difficult to

is skewed by a small range of high costs

answer questions:

agents such as anti-TNFs, anti-VGFs and
cancer therapies, meaning the value of
the remaining opportunity is smaller than
originally thought.

● Will the assessment of the stock
requirement continue with Trust
pharmacy staff or will this element of

● Will this simply be a new
pharmaceutical wholesaler and how
will this effect existing markets?

Dispensing services

service be included in the new

A significant proportion of pharmacy

model? In a contracted service where

staff will be focused on dispensing

capital, occupies valuable space and

the suppliers are paid a fee per item

named patient medicines for the range of

represents a significant financial risk

delivered this could represent a

patients

through expiry, losses and wastage.

conflict of interest and will require

Mobilisation of this work force into

Reducing

incentives to support the Trust

directly patient facing activities in the

prevent excessive stock holding.

inpatient setting is essential in delivering

Excessive stock holding ties up Trust

stock

holding

naturally

increases the volume of ordering and

seen

within

the

Trust.

“acknowledge the need for strategic market management
and that, for a variety of sound clinical and risk management reasons,
the cheapest product available on contract may not
necessarily be the best choice for individual organisations.”
Pharmacy Management Volume 32 Issue 4
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the medicines optimisation agenda.

medication dispensing record as well as

are also implications for dispensing for

Carter identifies two methods by which

significantly

discharge and self-administration which

this could be achieved.

experience associated with the service.

improve

the

patient

will require consideration at a local level.

Training and education

The first is the introduction of

Funded and incentivised by the

automation within the pharmacy. The

advantageous VAT status of medicines

Highlighted as ‘variable infrastructure’,

efficiency opportunities through reduction

dispensed and used outside NHS Trusts,

the challenges of developing a workforce

in stock holding, waste, dispensing errors

many NHS Trusts had developed or were in

which is appropriately skilled should not

and ability to release staff to other tasks

the process of developing such services.

be overlooked.

are well known. Although automated

However, shortly after the publication

dispensing robots are not a new concept,

of the Carter report mandating the

Although Carter suggests that 20%

and are relatively common placed within

exploration of outsourcing of pharmacy

of the time of qualified pharmacist

hospital pharmacies, their presence in all

dispensing services, the financial incentives

prescribers should be spent prescribing,

is not guaranteed.

were ravaged by the publication of NHS

there is no recommendation on what

England’s intention to rationalise all gain

percentage of the pharmacist workforce

The liberation of highly skilled and

share arrangements for these models to a

should have or be working towards this

highly knowledgeable professionals from

fixed payment per dispensing, creating

qualification. The growth of pharmacist

the activities of ‘picking and sticking’

millions of pounds of black holes within

posts within the General Practitioner (GP)

must be a priority within Hospital

Trust accounts and turning the tap off the

setting has had a significant impact on

Pharmacy Transformation Plans (HPTP).

drive to develop these models where they

the overall workforce within hospitals

With capital payback times of 18 to 36

do not already exist.

and, particularly, those individuals with a

3,4

5

prescribing qualification. Achieving local

months the Carter report can be used to
Unit dose dispensing may offer another

showcase automation as an opportunity
to maximise the benefits patient derive
from their medicines without the need to
deliver head count reduction.

aims in relation to the percentage of

avenue of collaborative work in relation

pharmacists

to

stock

prescribers will be difficult if courses and

management. Technological solutions exist

access to funding remain as they are

and have been successfully deployed

currently are configured.

inpatient

dispensing

and

who

are

non-medical

The second method is the need for

within England, which could help move

NHS organisations to improve partnership

NHS Trusts to closer collaboration in

working with other NHS providers or

pharmaceutical stock holding and inpatient

supported or led medicines administration

non-NHS third parties. The obvious

dispensing services. These systems break

services require staff to develop a new

example of this in relation to dispensing

down conventional packs of medicines into

range of knowledge and skills, which

service is third party outsourcing of

individual sealed unit doses, which are

can only be developed within the local

dispensing services.

loaded into robotic cabinets which, in turn,

setting.

fill individual compartments in electronic

Developing

pharmacy

technician

As we seek to develop a more

These types of collaboration had been

drugs trolleys with the medicines required

developing long before the Carter report

significant

for each patient at each medication round.

with the significant driver being to improve

workforce, local training and education

When

electronic

patient experience through the reduction

support will be required to ensure that

prescribing and medicines administration

of waiting times, expansion of the services

information and activity delivered is of

(EPMA) software, these systems reduce

an outpatient pharmacy can offer and the

appropriate quality. Peer review will be an

stock holding, minimise wastage, improve

development of flexible dispensing and

essential feature of this programme

the efficiency of medicines administration

collection services, which allow patients to

going forward.

rounds,

drop off prescriptions and collect them at a

undocumented doses.6

integrated

and

with

reduce

omitted

directly

patient-facing

and

later date in a community pharmacy

Whilst training and education leads,
supporting material and assessment

The capacity of such systems is such

criteria may be shared across multiple

that the preparation of the sealed unit

organisations; a local presence will

Third party provider models may also

doses of medicines could happen at a

absolutely be required to support the

be used for dispensing of medicines

central hub within a geographical region

delivery of the agenda.

which have traditionally been the domain

to then be distributed to other NHS Trusts

of the homecare medicines providers.

to be used. There are, of course, issues

Technology

Consolidating service providers can

and challenges to be addressed in such a

As already highlighted, the consistent

improve the quality of information Trusts

model such as the need for all parties

adoption of existing healthcare technology

have on medicines spend, improve the

within the collaborative setting to utilise

and new developments in this field will

information held in relation to a patient’s

the cabinets, trolley and software. There

help deliver efficiency and quality.

convenient for them.
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EPMA

systems

epitomise

the

objectives as described in the Carter
report. The ability to accurately track and
then cost the medicines an individual
patient has throughout their stay will
positively impact on reference costing
activities going forward.
Analysis of prescribing data will help
identify unwarranted clinical variation
and help correlate practice with the
clinical outcomes of patients.
Staffing efficiency will be achieved as
systems direct pharmacists to patients
with newly prescribed, high risk medicines
or those which are a clinical priority.
Medicines administration process can
be significantly improved in terms of
iStock.com/wildpixel

accuracy, completeness and time taken.
Combined with stock management

Departments need to be mobilised to bring about change.

systems, intelligent and automated

medicines reconciliation and prepare

Delivering change

ordering of named patient medicines can

discharge medicines for many patients.

This will be the biggest challenge that

be achieved, thus reducing the time
staff spend completing and checking

Commissioners will need to play a

requisitions whilst improving accuracy

pivotal role in supporting the delivery of

and safety.

the agenda to drive efficiency for the
whole healthcare economy. This includes

The Carter report should be used to

the identification of areas of focus,

Carter presents us - mobilising a
department, an organisation and a
healthcare economy in the delivery of
change.
Within the pharmacy department, this

provide new impetus in moving forward

effective

to prescribing and administration which is

efficiencies

in

engage with Carter and make it relevant

fit for the 21st century.

medicines wastage or better use of

to the work that staff do. Smaller projects

medicines and collaborative funding of

need to be developed within the

capital infrastructure projects such as

overarching goals that individuals at the

automated dispensing systems and EPMA.

grass roots within the team can lead and

Impact on Primary Care
Although the title is specifically focused
on NHS acute hospitals within England,
the question needs to be asked if

incentivisation
through

to

achieve

reduction

Commissioners will also need to get

includes encouraging the workforce to

deliver - change is not the preserve of
those with ‘Chief’ in their title.

from

behind programmes of collaborative

medicines can be delivered in isolation.

work between hospital and community

Hospital staff come into contact with a

pharmacy which support patients with

document for departments for the next

small percentage of the total population

new medicines or compliance difficulties,

four years. This plan must be used as the

for a brief moment in time. With an

structuring contracts in a way that

discussion tool within the organisation

average length of stay in hospitals within

recognises and rewards improved patient

for shaping medicines priorities and

England of approximately 5 days,7 hospital

outcomes and innovation in service

practice and as a platform for developing

pharmacy staff do well to complete

models for the benefits of patients.

modern pharmacy services which hold

improvements

to

outcomes

The

HPTP

will

be

the

primary

“Commissioners will need to play a pivotal role in supporting
the delivery of the agenda to drive efficiency
for the whole healthcare economy.”
Pharmacy Management Volume 32 Issue 4
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true with the thinking of the pharmacy

Summary

Declaration of interests

profession and within the framework of
So do we truly get Carter? We should - the

priorities that Carter provides.

ideas and plans within are all items we
The significance of the expenditure

have be discussing and doing for some

and the opportunity associated with

time. The extent of the collaboration

medicines

healthcare

suggested may be outside the bounds of

economies ignore them at their peril. The

comfort but the development of localised

HPTPs of the acute hospitals and

plans through the HPTP will define the

collaborative working opportunities must

opportunities and refine our approach.

is

such

that

Payment for writing the article was
received from Pharman Ltd. The
company determined that the topic
would be of interest to many readers of
the JoPM and commissioned the article
but otherwise had no input into its
preparation other than normal editorial
processes.

feature as a method of delivering systemwide benefit.

To quote Jack Carter - “Let’s take care
of business”.

“....the development of localised plans through the HPTP will
define the opportunities and refine our approach.”
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Abstract
After summarising the key principles of benchmarking products
and services, this article considers the supply chain KPIs as they
relate to e-trading, stockholding, wholesalers and supply chain
management. It considers general contracting issues and
outlines what constitutes effective contracting. It is intended to
assist those who are involved with implementing the outcomes of
the report in understanding the complex issues involved.
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Summary
The report ‘Operational Productivity and Performance in English
NHS Acute Hospitals: Unwarranted Variations’ (Carter report)
reviewed a series of benchmarking key performance indicator
(KPI) data from a number of hospital trusts. It made reference to
the procurement of medicines within the hospital sector, amongst
other areas of the pharmacy service.

Keywords: key
procurement

performance

indicators,

contracting,

Introduction

careful quality management. The prices

Apart from providing all the patients’

of medicines, their suppliers and usage

treatment requirements, significant savings

The report ‘Operational Productivity and

levels often change frequently and,

can often be obtained by the use of the

Performance in English NHS Acute

therefore, careful management of the

national NHS contracting arrangements

Hospitals: Unwarranted Variations’ (Carter

systems and data used is a necessity.

and this forms the main platform for

report ) that was published in February
1

2016 by Lord Carter of Coles, reviewed a
series of benchmarking key performance
indicator (KPI) data from a number of
hospital trusts.

Hospital patients have the expectation
to receive the right medicines, with the

many pharmacy/Trust cost improvement
programmes.

right formulation, right quality, right
quantity and at the right time. An

Key principles of

efficient medicine supply service is

benchmarking

A small section of the report focused

therefore essential and should be the

on the procurement of medicines within

‘core’ of any hospital or community

The Carter Report used the principles of

the hospital sector. This paper is intended

pharmacy service both now and in the

‘benchmarking’

to review the findings of the report,

future. Hospital medicines procurement

products and (b) pharmacy services as its

focussing on the medicine supply KPI

leads are, however, constantly challenged

key focus.

aspects specifically and exploring the

to ensure close to 100% internal supply

issues more widely.

chain compliance to support clinical

Medicinal products: Benchmarking

pharmacy services despite the fact that

product prices for a selected range of

the performance of external suppliers is

medicines with savings potential can be

closer to 90-95% and their own

achieved with the IT systems we currently

Medicines normally comprise between

resources are limited. The effective

have available e.g. Define, Pharmex.

7-10%

total

procurement and supply of medicines to

Indeed,

expenditure with approximately 4 million

patients is therefore a critical success

specialists may already circulate similar

packs being supplied per annum (in a

factor for a hospital trust. Despite all

data from the outcomes of the four

typical teaching hospital) to hundreds of

actions

regional

Background
of

a

UK

hospital’s

taken

to

date,

pharmacy

the

both

regional

(a)

medicinal

procurement

brand/therapeutic

procurement staff continue to have

administered

hospitals will purchase over 4,000

significant problems managing medicines

Medicines Unit (CMU) in England, which

product lines with a significant number of

in short supply with potentially over 200

contains comparable information. Care

them

lines being unavailable at any single

will need to be taken to ensure that any

moment in time.

pricing data collected and circulated is

being

unlicensed

medicines

(approximately 5%) which will require
Pharmacy Management Volume 32 Issue 4
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the

tenders

different cost centres. Most major
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accurate e.g. same time period, same

Because of the limited resources

currently. However, even these KPIs may

pack size, same VAT status. Incentives to

currently available any benchmarking

be difficult to use and benchmark

make therapeutic switches following the

data should be:

effectively by managers of the service

contract,whether a carrot or stick, will

● clear and simple to define

unless they are fully understood.

inevitably play a critical role in terms of
speed and breadth of uptake. Well
planned and effectively communicated
targeted products together with evidenced
support packages will assist the process
further.
Pharmacy services: It is important to
note that medicinal products are different
to pharmaceutical services. There are
inherent difficulties in benchmarking
pharmacy services or indeed any service.

● easy to measure and collect,
preferably as part of the current dayto-day work in order not to add work
pressure

Supply Chain KPIs
The Carter report highlighted a few
selected KPIs which can be used for

● easily identifiable

medicines supply chain. These KPIs are

● unambiguous so ‘like’ can be

explored in more detail below.

compared with ‘like’
● meaningful/have a useful impact e.g.

1) E-trading

savings can be achieved rather than

‘In contrast, many trusts still have

being theoretical

local pharmacy buying offices, stores

The benchmarking of services, as opposed

● be a measure of the ‘pharmacy

and distribution services and we

to products, can vary from day-to-day and

service’ performance and not a

found significant variation in their

can come in many different guises. For

clinical service

efficiency, for example, with the

example, many hospital trusts are now
more diversified and do not provide the
same clinical pharmacy services as others.
Some Trusts are also more complicated,
multi-site institutions spread over large
distances offering different ranges of local
and regional specialties e.g. Leeds NHS
Hospital Trust, University College London

● limited in number to the most
essential.

adoption of e-ordering some trusts
are still placing orders via telephone
or fax. More efficient trusts, such as

Supply chain KPIs should, in theory, be

Plymouth make good use of e-

easier to use than most other KPIs

ordering and invoicing facilities to

because they fulfil many of the criteria

reduce staff time in both pharmacy

above and can be obtained from the

and finance departments.' (p32)

various pharmacy IT systems in use

NHS Hospital Trust. The result of this
diversification is that the business and
operating processes will become vastly
different for each pharmacy service.
Benchmarking services often lead to
reviewing the time/resource spent on a
service measured and not the actual
effectiveness of the service. Since service
outcomes are more difficult to
quantify a benchmarking tool is
less useful. Using models, such
as the ‘weighted activity
units’, may help if there
is strong evidence to
suggest that they can
be applied to pharmacy
services

with

some

degree of accuracy.

iStock.com/Brian Jackson
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So far, despite the apparent benefits of
e-commerce, the experience from many

● updating contracts
● strategic formulary advice including

The report has concluded that 15 days
should be the national target perhaps

Trusts has only seen limited resources

new products/suppliers and patent

based purely on one of the benefits of a

being saved from the introduction of e-

changes

one-off ‘cash releasing’ saving. In reality,

commerce arrangements. Those limited
resource savings are often required to be

● managing and monitoring savings.

many finance managers may see ‘stock’
as

‘cash’

and

do

not

see

stock

reallocated to tackling the myriad of other

It is therefore helpful to appreciate the

management as ‘cash releasing’ therefore

procurement tasks needed, rather than

role of this KPI in terms of the medicine

negating any savings benefit, even if the

resulting in savings by a decrease in

supply service as a whole.

stock holding value can be reduced. More

establishment. Furthermore, limitations of
IT

systems

and

reluctance

of

all

research and a consensus view with

2) Stockholding

experts is perhaps required in order to

pharmaceutical suppliers are usually a

‘We also found significant variation

obtain a fuller understanding of the

greater deterrent to embracing this

in medicines stockholding. Data for

advantages and disadvantages prior to

practice than reticence among NHS staff.

120 acute trusts showed stockholding

changing any status quo.

It is clearly important for Trusts to

variance of between 11 and 36 days,

3) Wholesalers

engage more fully in both e-ordering and

with the average of 20 days. We

invoicing to achieve operational benefits.

estimate at 20 days, NHS Trusts are

‘In

The

holding £200m of stock at any one

medicines deliveries come from a

time.’ (p32)

small number of wholesalers, but the

benefits

obtained

from

these

procurement activities should, however,
be put into a much wider context within

addition,

other

50%

around

come

50%

direct

of

from

The number of days that medicines

manufacturers. This can mean that

should be stocked has always been a

an acute Trust will receive up to 30

difficult number to agree nationally.

medicines deliveries every day which

In reality, medicine procurement staff

The report found that the average

is time consuming for staff.’ (p32)

use most of their time managing other

medicine stock holding for Trusts is 20

activities such as:

days. The London Medicines Procurement

the range of other tasks that are required
to be completed.

● chasing out of stocks – including
proposing alternative medicines
● resolving medicines shortages
● resolving invoice queries (rather than
matching invoices)

Consortium Chair’s Committee, for
example, have historically agreed that the

strategically important than first appears.

optimum stock holding is between

The medicines market has changed

14-18 days.

considerably over the past decade. For

cons of holding stock as described below:

● creating orders after review of levels
● liaising with suppliers and customers
services
● sourcing product
● managing unlicensed medicines
process
● stock management
● obtaining clawbacks from failed
contracts
● liaising with pharmaceutical company
representatives

more

example,
Whichever standard is adopted, it
should take into account the pros and

● managing homecare services

The distribution of medicines is
perhaps

complicated

historically

many

and

branded

medicines were priced at approximately
£30.00 per pack (e.g. Losec, Zocor,
Innovace) which included a percentage

Pros of reducing stock

on-cost added by wholesalers to cover

e.g. one-off cash saving, reducing

their distributions costs and margins.

space required, reduced risk of expired

These

stock

medicines,

Cons of reducing stock

community pharmacies, have now lost

e.g. increased number of orders and

their patents and are generic. As generics

invoices to manage, increase invoice

they are often sold at prices in the region

queries to resolve, more resources

of £1.00 per pack or even lower. The

used for stock rotation, increase risk

percentage on-cost distribution model is

of stock outs due to lower stock

struggling to survive for many of the

levels, reduced stock to manage when

medicinal products in this market segment

a medicine shortage occurs.

with accompanying much lower prices.

commonly

used

distributed

branded
mainly

to

“It is clearly important for Trusts to engage more
fully in both e-ordering and invoicing
to achieve operational benefits.”
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The market has now changed. The

The NHS will therefore need to

average price of branded medicines of

carefully reflect on these dynamics and

today now tends to be much more

how the strategic management of

expensive than the £30.00 per pack

medicine distribution channels and their

average of years ago. The majority of

performance through its KPIs could

new medicines are now biological in

impact on the price of goods and then

origin and tend to be prescribed for more

the NHS as a whole.

specialist conditions. The distribution of
these new medicines should therefore be

‘We believe there is scope for

limited to secondary/tertiary care with

improving supply chain management,

their associated few hundred delivery

though

points, rather than the traditional

collaboration at local, regional and

thousands of community pharmacies

national levels. Some trusts have

outlets in primary care.

developed more efficient centralised

more

effective

arrangements and some are working
with

pharmacy

their products. This will limit their costs
and therefore reduce their price to the
NHS without affecting their profit margins.
deliveries by a manufacturer rather than

simpler, as manufacturers markets are

As the new branded medicines

Also, suppliers often want to use the
most economic method of distribution for

Such an economic plan may result in direct

4) Supply chain management

[sic]

distribution are in place.

wholesalers

to

the wholesaler route and so increase the
number of deliveries per day to the Trust.
If this maximum of five deliveries/day
indicator

is

considered

‘key’

then

persuading manufacturers to forego their
favoured supply chain route may adversely
impact on medicine prices. This is the
direct opposite of the objective of the
report as medicine prices may rise.

command much higher prices, the

consolidate buying and reduce the

tendency now is to distribute using a

number of daily medicine deliveries

percentage on-cost model through either

to hospitals. Closer working with

homecare providers (approximately £1.5

manufacturers

billion per annum) or via a limited

wholesalers,

should

lead

distributor contract with a fee per pack

consolidation

of

medicines

‘Contracting for medicines takes

on-cost. Others may use the services of

supply chain, making full use of e-

place at national and regional levels

distributors such as Movianto or UDG

ordering

and

only; however, we found that not all

who aggregate Pharma orders and

aggregating

rationalising

trusts make best use of these

deliver the next day in order to minimise

deliveries – preferably ready for use

costs and improve picking accuracy.

and to the ward. This would

Pharmaceutical wholesalers are now not

and

and

pharmacy

the

invoicing
and

to

General contracting
issues for medicines

arrangements.’ (p32)

significantly reduce the number of

The effective contacting of medicines is

being used in the old traditional manner

daily deliveries to hospitals to less

a complex process and takes into account

as pharmaceutical manufacturers direct

than five, thereby reducing stock

a range of other variables as well as price.

their orders through contracts and with

holding (a reduction to 15 days

Many other factors should be considered

specific distributors. Many pharmaceutical

would generate a £50m one-off

in parallel, such as competition in the

manufacturers have developed a single

saving to the NHS in-year) as well as

market place, supplier performance, quality

distributor strategy. Some manufacturers

reducing pharmacy supply chain

of product, etc. One of the most important

may want to distribute their products

costs. We also believe that buying

success factors is the ‘aggregation of

themselves in order to reduce costs and

and supply services do not need to

usage volumes’ by Trusts collaborating

maintain total control of their stock and

be delivered by NHS employed

together at regional or national level,

because of the limited number of hospital

staff.’ (p34)

which has realised significant discounts
of many millions of pounds over the years.

purchase points the logistic arrangements
The Carter report1 requirement to

The aggregation of medicine usage to

reduce deliveries to less than five per day

national or regional level enables individual

Pharmaceutical manufacturers, in

will be difficult to achieve particularly as

Trusts to increase their purchasing

summary, now recognise the growing

the report has also focussed on reducing

power, adhere to European Union (EU)

importance of controlling their valuable

stock holding as well. Reduction in stock

procurement regulation, whilst reducing

medicinal stock through service contracts

holding will normally arise as a direct

their administration burden/costs. The

which

consequence

the

aggregation process enables expert input

may not be seen as particularly arduous.

limit

their

costs,

improve

of

increasing

performance to their customers and also

number/frequency of orders.

However,

from the Commercial Medicines Unit

reduce the risk of exports and counterfeit

increasing the number/frequency of orders

(CMU), regional pharmacy quality control

products. Also, the NHS may want to

will inevitably result in more deliveries per

specialists

consider the strategic influence and risk

day. These two performance measures are

procurement specialists which currently

on medicine prices if the distribution

therefore diametrically opposed and so

enhance the robustness of any contract

channels are perhaps controlled by

perhaps a compromise position should be

award.

monopoly providers.

considered unless more novel models of
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The medicines contracting process

A management consultancy company

also involves the separate tendering of

undertook a benchmarking review of a

both generic and branded medicines and

group of hospital medicine prices with

is implemented in a phased manner to

the support of the NHS Federation in

ensure optimum duration of a contract

1994. 2 Although this work may be

whilst allowing new supplier entrants

dated, the lessons learnt then about

(…or more competition) to participate

benchmarking medicine prices continue

when ready. This strategic approach to

to apply today. A key point found was

medicines procurement is often quoted

that, due to a range of factors which

as best practice within the NHS as not

need to be taken into account, the

only is the methodology sound, but all

benchmarking of medicine prices was

Trusts are included in the adjudication

more difficult to achieve accurately than

process to enhance contract compliance.

it first appeared. These factors included,

The involvement of Trust pharmacy

for example, the timing of contracts, size

procurement staff in the adjudication

of tender (volume of packs/£), single/

process gains their support as they

multiple award, length of contract, free

become part of a much wider team in

of charge stock, accuracy of data, VAT,

helping ensure that the NHS achieves the

pack size variations of product, national

best value for money.

distribution

The CMU uplifts monthly purchasing
data (Pharmex system) from pharmacy
computer systems and reports back to
Trusts any non-adherence to agreed NHS
medicine contracts via their regional
procurement specialist. Overall, there
appears to be a satisfactory compliance
/commitment rate, which is normally well
above 95%. The few failures found by
regional

pharmacy

specialists,

system,

England has a European-wide reputation
for having a robust generic market with
low and competitive prices. Generic
manufacturers have, however, stated
many times that England is an attractive
market

for

them

because

of

the

aggregated national tendering method
currently in place. One simple and easy
successful tender by a single person
within a pharmaceutical company can
result in an award of a product line to all
hospitals in England with the resulting
financial benefits to that supplier.
Suppliers will of course be under
continual pressure to review their profit
margins in order to gain a market share.

reimbursement

This contracting process makes the

processes, price control methods and

English market attractive to suppliers and

data entry error. It will, therefore, be even

has enabled competitive prices to be

more

available to the NHS hospital sector.

difficult

to

compare

the

effectiveness of the prices from the
current national co-ordinated approach

Continued

contracting

can

put

with other countries, especially where

pressure on prices for some products.

there is the additional factor of the large

This may reduce the attractiveness of

differences in systems and processes in

the market and create difficulties in

healthcare systems.

maintaining multiple suppliers, thus
reducing competition and increasing the

who

regular monitor performance are often

What does effective

due to medicine shortages and the

contracting look like?

subsequent need for Trusts to buy off-

a) Generic Medicines Contracting

risk of further medicine shortages.
Changes to the public procurement
regulations in 2015 has facilitated a
change in contracting which allowed the

contract. All those involved in the

For some readers of the Carter Report

strategic market management of generic

medicines supply chain across the country

who are not familiar with contracting, an

contracts to sustain multiple suppliers –

work closely as a team and support each

‘effective contract’ will only be one that

often with price variation by region. The

other, as best as they are able, when

delivers the lowest price. However, for

benefits of wider benchmarking to seek

needs arise.

many products such as medicines,

even lower national prices for generic

achieving the lowest price through

medicines may not, therefore, result in

continuous competition may reduce the

any benefit if the best strategic option for

well

number of suppliers in a market and

our patients is to obtain 100% supplier

likely

increase the risk of shortages or cause

performance and continued competition.

achieving good prices, although this

rebound price rises. A carefully managed

needs to be checked.’ (p33)

balance is required in order to meet all

‘We

believe

coordinated
organised

the

nationally

approach
and

is

is

most

b) Branded Medicines Contracting

the objectives that the NHS wants,

Branded medicines prices in England are

particularly for generic products.

controlled under the Department of

“. . . achieving the lowest price through continuous competition may
reduce the number of suppliers in a market and increase
the risk of shortages or cause rebound price rises.”
Pharmacy Management Volume 32 Issue 4
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Health

(DH)

Pharmaceutical

Price

principles. There appears to be little

● implementation of savings through

Regulation Scheme (PPRS) process or by a

explanation

confidential agreed patient access scheme

medicine supply chain KPIs were selected,

in discussion with the National Institute for

although the assumption is that by using

homecare services which releases VAT

Health and Care Excellence (NICE). Other

them they would release appreciable

on medicines prices

countries similarly control and set their

savings for the NHS.

branded medicines prices or, alternatively,
use a reference pricing method instead.
Hospitals in England have limited ability to
obtain further discounts for branded
medicines because of this government-led
arrangement. The only effective additional
method for branded contracting by the
hospital sector is currently limited to the
use of regional contracts for a range of
branded

medicines

with

similar

therapeutic action. Leverage is achieved
due to the possibility of switching
treatments by local prescribers.

of

why

these

specific

A close review of each of the KPIs

patient access schemes
● the effective management of patient

● resolving invoice queries which
ensure adherence to Standing

above demonstrates the complexity of

Financial Instructions (SFIs) and

those selected and the need to fully

prevents inappropriate payment

understand what they mean to patients

● using product knowledge to

and Trusts, both locally and nationally.

negotiate with pharmaceutical sales

Each of the KPIs has its own peculiarities

representatives to obtain value

and complexities associated with it. From

added benefits

what has been identified so far, it is clear
that more work in understanding the
KPIs is needed. More importantly, the
individual KPI benefits and strategic
impact should be detailed before a Trust
uses their scarce resources in altering
their practices.

Conclusions

● ensuring local, regional and national
medicine contract adherence and
maximising the benefits from
National contracts
● updating drug medicine product and
supplier files according to contract
changes

The Carter report sadly did not

● developing systems to integrate

The objectives expected to be delivered

recognise that pharmacy procurement

within the Carter report were aimed at

departments are 'core services' and are

improving productivity and performance

also able to offer many other value added

thus achieving savings. The report

professional services. These services should

focussed on a range of areas including the

be seen in a wider context and require

medicine supply chain. It was surprising to

equal consideration and resourcing as

However, rather disappointingly, it

note that it omitted most of the outputs

they also offer further financial benefit

appears that those who are directly

of the Department of Health document

and improvement patient care. These

involved in medicines procurement may

called ‘NHS Standards of Procurement’ to

beneficial services include:

now have little alternative but to focus

● ensuring medicinal products meet

their attention on a few random KPIs that

quality specifications and internal

are difficult to interpret and will not

quality assurance processes for

deliver the report’s important objectives.

which it refers. This landmark document,
first issued in May 2012,3 and its later
editions were produced specifically with
the intention of describing best practice
standards in hospital procurement has
not achieved the same notoriety as

medicines, dose banded products
● reducing the number of ‘stock outs’

Procurement' report describes what

to patients and failed treatments
● reducing the number of

organisation. The main theme is the 100+

missed/erroneous deliveries by

performance

suppliers which increases cost

identified.

standards

The

‘NHS

that

were

Standards

of

● effective management of medicines

Procurement’ report appears to be more

shortages including obtaining

comprehensive and robust than the

clinically agreed substitutes where

Carter Report in explaining the intricacies

possible

of the procurement process and may
therefore be a more effective tool for
Trusts that want to monitor and manage
their performance. The Carter report,
instead, focussed on a small list of KPIs for

● claiming claw backs from suppliers for
failure to comply with contracts which
could be as much as £100K+ pa.

Efficiency and Productivity (QEP) and

demonstrating

procurement initiatives

141

are

the

key

charging systems which will ensure
effective reimbursement to the Trust.
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● increasing savings through Quality,

the medicine supply chain rather than
what

with finance systems such as hospital

patient safety e.g. unlicensed

the Carter report. 'NHS Standards of
constitutes an effective procurement

medicines procurement and issue
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Discussion
Infection Prevention and Control Nurse (IPCN) teams in the
same hospitals in the East of England have an average of 3.48
WTE IPCNs per 500 beds. Therefore there are nearly eight
times more resources available to address infection prevention
and control issues compared to AMS.

Author List
Cramp E, Chavda A
Method
A peer reviewed survey was sent to each Antimicrobial
Pharmacist (AMP) in the East of England region to determine
the amount of resources dedicated to antimicrobial
stewardship (AMS).
Results
The results show that an average of 0.46 WTE AMP per 500
beds is dedicated to antimicrobial stewardship in the East of
England Hospitals.

Introduction

Conclusion
We recommend that AMPs should be employed as whole
time equivalent (WTE) posts and there should be 1.5 WTE per
500 beds to provide the necessary level of AMS services in UK
hospitals. As the AMP role expands and develops further, this
staffing expectation will rise and should be adjusted according
to demands and work load.
Keywords: antimicrobial, stewardship, AMS, pharmacist,
AMP, Infection Prevention and Control Nurse, IPCN.

AMP should spend on AMS activities. This

equivalent (WTE) AMP dedicated to

lack of data and guidance has led to UK

antimicrobial duties per 500 beds.3,4

Since the introduction of Antimicrobial

hospitals investing different amounts of

Pharmacists (AMPs) the responsibilities and

time for an AMP to dedicate their time on

roles in the UK have changed dramatically.

AMS duties.

1

From a 2011 UK electronic survey, it
was found that there was an average
0.13 WTE antibiotic pharmacist per 100

A recent study investigating antimicrobial
stewardship (AMS) activities in the UK

The Acute Hospital Antimicrobial Self-

beds representing an average of one full

reported that 95% of the hospitals who

Assessment Tool (ASAT) produced in

time member of antibiotic specialist staff

participated in the research had an AMP

2010 provides a rough guide to the

per 776 beds.1

as part of the antimicrobial team.2

amount of time an AMP spends on
antimicrobial duties. The maximum

An international review of AMS

There is not any published literature

points are allocated to those hospitals

practices showed that in Europe the

that recommends the amount of time an

that have greater than 1 whole time

average time AMPs spent on AMS was 18

“From a 2011 UK electronic survey, it was found that there was an
average 0.13 WTE antibiotic pharmacist per 100 beds . . .”
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hours per week (n=190). This amount of
time is very small compared to North
America where it was reported that AMPs
spent an average of 32 hours per week
dedicated to AMS (n=49).5

Methodology
To review the amount of time AMPs spend
on AMS in the East of England, a peerreviewed survey was distributed via email
to the East of England AMP Network. This
network consists of 18 hospitals, 20 AMPs
and 2 antibiotic technicians.

Time and resources
available to AMPs to
perform effective AMS roles
The East of England AMP Network
iStock.com/bakhtiar_zein

pooled together the results of a survey
investigating how much time and

AMS. Out of the 15 hospitals, none of

hospitals in the East of England. Although

resources are available for to AMPs to

the AMPs spent 100% of their time on

the roles are different, the teams are

spend on AMS.

AMS duties. Only 1 hospital surveyed

working in a very similar way with a

had 1 WTE AMP per 500 beds as

shared agenda to minimise AMR so it

recommended by the ASAT tool.3

might be expected that staffing levels

Out of 18 hospitals in the East of
England, 15 hospitals completed the
survey. The results from this survey can be

The results also showed that 100% of

seen in Table 1 and Graph 1, which

AMPs are involved with developing

shows numbers of AMPs in comparison

antibiotic guidelines in the East of

with numbers of Infection Prevention and

England region. There was a vast variety

Control Nurses (IPCNs).

of other roles taken on by AMPs in

Although AMPs and IPCNs work sideby-side to effectively reduce antimicrobial
resistance (AMR), their roles are somewhat
different. IPCNs focus on infection
prevention, isolation and control measures

differing quantities. For example, 25%
of AMPs reported that they were not
involved in managing the AMS committee
and 25% of AMPs reported not to be
involved with managing therapeutic drug

This

significant

dedicated to IPC and AMS highlights the
poor staffing levels of AMPs. This will
need to be addressed as the antimicrobial
stewardship agenda becomes increasingly
important and it will be necessary to
increase the number of AMPs in line with
the staffing level of IPCN teams.
The Commissioning for Quality and
Innovation (CQUIN) goal for antibiotics
and AMS proposed by NHS England will

stated that they participated in non-

AMS. There is an extensive amount of

undoubtedly be extremely resource

antimicrobial

(for

literature showing the benefit of AMP

intensive and will put further pressure

example, covering the dispensary or a

roles and the suggested advantages are to

and constraints to existing AMS practices

general ward). There were 8 AMPs who

optimise treatment, improve outcomes,

as the work is prioritised by already

had access to further support with

promote rational prescribing, reduce

stretched AMPs.

regards to AMS. The further support

inappropriate antimicrobial use and slow

consisted

the

technician support, administration or

development

and

spread

of

antimicrobial resistance.1

of

their

similar.

Fourteen AMPs and one technician

focus on the treatment of infection and

within

be

difference in terms of staffing levels

hospital.

to effectively manage infection and AMPs

monitoring

should

pharmacy

a

junior

duties

pharmacist,

data analyst support.

Discussion
The results from the peer reviewed survey

From the 15 hospitals, 14 AMPs and 1

The results show an average of 0.46

antibiotic technician were included in the

WTE AMP per 500 beds dedicated to AMS

dedicated

survey. There was an average of 0.46

in comparison with an average of 3.48

prevention and control. All AMPs in the

WTE AMP per 500 beds dedicated to

WTE IPCNs per 500 beds in the same

East of England region who participated

Pharmacy Management Volume 32 Issue 4

clearly show the difference in resources
to

AMS

and

infection
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in the survey are expected to undertake

Pharmacy managers should, therefore, be

resources pooled to tackle infection

general pharmacy duties in addition to

mindful of the AMP role and that

prevention and control when compared

AMS practices; for example, cover a

additional general duties given to AMPs

to AMS.

ward or dispensary sessions. However,

could adversely influence local rates of

IPCNs are not expected to cover general

AMR and HCAI.

Weller and Jaimieson discuss the
evolving role of the AMP, which has

nursing duties and their roles are fully
focused around the IPC agenda. The

To summarise, the results show that

changed dramatically over the years with

IPCN role has been well embedded

an average of 0.46 WTE AMP per 500

little recognition and this may account for

within most organisations and they are

beds is dedicated to antimicrobial

the disparity between WTE of AMPs to

held accountable for their sustained

stewardship in the East of England

IPCNs.11 AMPs play an integral role in

improvement in IPC practices. As a result,

Hospitals.

and

AMS and the inclusion of a dedicated

great emphasis has been placed on the

control nurse (IPCN) teams in the same

AMP to an active team has proved not

IPCN role and this has clearly had a

hospitals in the East of England, have an

only to benefit patients but also reported

positive impact on local healthcare

average of 3.48 WTE IPCNs per 500 beds.

to save on antibiotic costs, well above the

associated

Therefore, there are eight times as many

salary of the AMP. This is believed to grow

infection

(HCAI)

rates.

Infection

prevention

Table 1: Anonymised data comparing number of WTE AMPs to IPCNs
Hospital

Number of Beds

WTE for AMPs

WTE for IPCNs

1

700

0.5

5

2

400

0.4

4

3

1200

1.3

7

4

550

0.8

4

5

900

0.5

5

6

350

0.5

4

7

500

0.4

6

8

500

0.5

5

9

640

0.5

3

10

1000

0.3

2

11

270

0.5

3

12

600

0.75

4

13

400

0.35

3

14

600

0.5

5

15

450

0.5

3

Total Average

604

0.55

4.2

Normalised Data
for 500 beds

500

0.46

3.48

“. . . additional general duties given to AMPs
could adversely influence local rates
of AMR and HCAI.”
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as AMPs become more accomplished and

from the O’Neill review is that healthcare

strategy it will however give leverage in

their role expands. This is explored at great

leaders should be expanding funding and

bringing about a change in antimicrobial

detail by Hand and he demonstrates the

opportunities to increase the number of

prescribing behaviours. It should also be

In

staff who work at a ground level trying to

recognised that AMPs are well positioned

combat AMR.14

to help drive these transformational

breath and versatility of the job.

12

addition to this a Cochrane review by

changes. Therefore, we need to have

Davey et al, which looks at various

Conclusion

greater appreciation of the influential

inpatients, indicates that approximately

Based on the available data from our

years and have a more supportive and

20% of the interventions were delivered

survey we recommend that AMPs

understanding approach to staffing levels

by pharmacists in comparison to 33% by

should be employed as WTE posts and

of AMP in UK hospitals. This needs to

specialist physicians and 39% as part of

there should be 1.5 WTE per 500 beds

be acknowledged by chief and senior

multidisciplinary team.

to provide the necessary level of

pharmacists

antimicrobial stewardship services in UK

responsible for ensuring that their

hospitals. As the AMP role expands and

hospitals are providing the level of AMS

develops further, this staffing expectation

as expected and set out from the recently

will rise and should be adjusted according

published national guidance, namely

to demands and work load.

‘Start Smart Then Focus’ and the National

interventions
prescribing

to

improve

practices

for

antibiotic
hospital

13

More recently, a review by O’Neill on
tackling drug resistant infections globally
recognises that there is a lack of
pharmacists in hospitals trained to

role AMPs will play over the coming

improve antimicrobial stewardship.14 It

who

are

ultimately

Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE)

advocates that we need to be fully

2016 is set to be an evolutionary year

cognizant of the people working in

for antimicrobial stewardship particularly

infectious diseases, including pharmacists

with the national CQUIN proposed by NHS

and to enhance AMS strategies it

England.6 This CQUIN has undoubtedly

urges us to improve funding and career

stemmed from the ambitions of the UK 5-

determine the amount of time AMPs

paths in this field. Specialists involved in a

year Antimicrobial Resistance Strategy

should

clinical setting are suggested to be the

published in 2013. With the intention of

stewardship activities and how their skills

‘cornerstone of reducing unnecessary

raising awareness of better antimicrobial

are best utilised. This review also raises

use of antimicrobials’. Nevertheless, it

use across secondary care, it will

the question as to whether there is a

acknowledges that there is a shortage of

inevitably put greater pressure on AMPs

need for greater integration of AMS

professionals

infectious

to try and meet these clinical quality

within the IPCN teams and better

diseases and that they are undervalued

improvements. It should be noted that

collaborative work between IPCN and

when compared to peers working in other

whilst the CQUIN in isolation will not

AMPs. The data from these studies

disciplines. A salient recommendation

address the priorities set in the UK 5-year

should

working

in

7

Antimicrobial Stewardship guidance and
quality standards.8,9,10
Further

research
spend

influence

on

is

needed

to

antimicrobial

senior

manager’s

Whole Time Equivalent (WTE)

The average number of WTE AMPs and IPSNs
in the East of England Region per 500 beds
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Average number of WTE AMPs per 500 beds Average number of WTE IPCNs per 500 beds
Graph 1: A bar chart to compare the average number WTE AMPs to IPCNs
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decisions about staffing levels within
AMS. The challenges that lie ahead with
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the introduction of the antibiotic CQUIN
for

acute

Trusts

will
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the
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efficient and effective way of deploying
this valuable resource but will also prove
to be an ideal time to review AMP
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“The challenges that lie ahead with the introduction of the antibiotic
CQUIN for acute Trusts . . . will also prove to be an ideal
time to review AMP staffing levels within AMS.”
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Medicines Homecare Manager
Reuben Morgan, Medicines Homecare Manager, Abertawe Bro Morgannwg University Health Board
(ABMUHB), Wales.
Correspondence to: reuben.morgan@wales.nhs.uk
Reuben Morgan

Question:
What is your job title?

Medicines Homecare Manager.
What are your main
responsibilities/duties?
I am responsible for the day-to-day
and

2011, ‘Homecare Medicines, Towards a

reviews the current key issues and

Vision for the Future’.1 The review

opportunities for service development.

highlighted the benefits and challenges
of homecare medicines, the current

Answer:

running

nursing representatives. The committee

management

of

the

How was/is the post funded?

operational arrangements and its future

In 2014, a business case was developed

for the best value for patients, the NHS

detailing a ‘spend to save’ basis for

and the provider market. Following this

funding. This was agreed by the Health

review the ‘Handbook for Homecare

Board and the post is funded on a

Services in England’ was published by the

recurring basis, being financed from the

Royal Pharmaceutical Society (RPS),2

savings achieved by the scheme.

which was adapted in Wales by RPS
Wales/All Wales Medicines Strategy Group

medicines homecare team, consisting of
4.25 whole time equivalent staff. My
main duties are to ensure that the
required corporate, clinical and financial
governance arrangements are maintained.
This is mainly achieved through review of
the provider’s monthly Key Performance
Indicator (KPI) returns and regular
quarterly meetings with their account
managers.

When was the post first established?
The post was first advertised for
applications at the beginning of calendar
year 2015, with appointments from June
2015 to September 2015.

(AWMSG) to provide the ‘Handbook for
Homecare Services in Wales’.3 The
recommendations

made

within

the

handbook were the basis for the business
case to support the Medicines Homecare
Team in the Health Board.

Are you the first post holder?

What have been the main difficulties

Yes, I am the first post holder. I was

in establishing/developing the post

appointed primarily due to my experience

to its current level?

To whom do you report and where

of

of

The main difficulty has been to

does the post fit in the management

Erythropoietin Stimulating Agents (ESA)

understand and improve an existing

structure?

for the treatment of anaemia of chronic

service without delaying treatment to our

kidney disease (ACKD), which I had

patients. The medicines homecare service

managed for the previous 5 years.

had been established in Abertawe Bro

I report directly to the lead pharmacist for
logistics and information management
and technology (IM&T), but have a wider

managing

the

homecare

Morgannwg University Health Board
What were the main drivers for the

(ABMUHB) for some time but without the

establishment of the post and how

level of infrastructure required to ensure

did it come about?

that the service complied with the

comprised of specialist pharmacists,

The main drivers for the establishment of

recommendations

senior pharmacy managers, finance and

the post were the Hackett Report in

Hackett report. The

spectrum

of

responsibility

to

the

Medicines Homecare Committee. The
committee meet on a bimonthly basis, is

described

in

the

service supports

“The recommendations made within the handbook were the
basis for the business case to support the Medicines
Homecare Team in the Health Board.”
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eight specialities over five acute sites,

established homecare service and that

treating over 2,000 patients who reside in

the medicines homecare team have an

thirteen different Health Boards/Trusts.

integral and paramount role to play in the

They are prescribed over 50 different

safe and timely provision of specialist

medications. It has been challenging to

medicines to patients to ensure continuity

manage the change in process that was

of treatment. This has been achieved by

Audit: To include risks, improvement

needed

and standardise practise.

incidents and patient safeguarding.
Patient centric: Involvement and
monitoring through patient satisfaction
surveys and medicines reconciliation.

governance

demonstrating our functionality and

requirements of the service. A tendency

usefulness in managing the service,

towards ‘we have always done it this

including being the main point of contact

IT infrastructure: Software and

way’ has taken some considerable time

for all of the home service providers,

reporting with the use of JAC

and persuasion to overcome. The change

assuming responsibility for all repeat

homecare

of attitude now observed has ensured

prescription

Management System and patient

that the required levels of governance are

services through horizon scanning and

achieved at the clinical level by prescribers

managing

and pharmacy as well as at the corporate

homecare frameworks.

to

meet

the

and financial levels.
What have been the main
achievements/successes of the post?

requests,
the

driving

existing

new

medicines

module,

Document

management systems.
Corporate: Contract management
and Service Level Agreements (SLAs).

What are the main challenges/

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs):

priorities for future development

Nationally

within the post which you currently

accordance with National Medicines

face?

Homecare

Patient safety is of paramount importance

agreed

template

in

Committee

recommendations.

and

The main challenges of the position are to

medicines homecare is no different. The

put in place sustainable arrangements

Service: Set standards, service design

clinical checking of deliveries and invoices

including the following key issues:

and multidisciplinary team approach

with

medicines

management,

has ensured that medicines are supplied
when they are required.

Governance: To include compliance
with Welsh Government safety notice

I believe that the main success of the

PSN020 for Homecare Services,4

post has been to integrate the medicines

incident

homecare

monitoring

team

into

the

smaller
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reporting
of

using

complaints

Datix,

for a sustainable service based on
robust governance infrastructure.
The main priorities for the future
development are to:

and
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● continually review the existing services

learning and training prospectus, but

consultation with pharmacy, clinicians

in the same professional manner to

wider UK networking provides further

and patients to create a system that

ensure adherence to mandatory

opportunities

places the patient at the centre of the

governance requirements

development.

● expand the medications on the
homecare

framework

by

close

working relationships with the wider
multi disciplinary teams and our home

for

learning

and

service and empowers the patients to be
responsible for their medicines.

How does the post fit with general
career development opportunities
within the profession?
is

an

post places the emphasis firmly on

service providers, which ensures that

This

more patients have the same access to

progression for a qualified pharmacy

these specialist medicines delivered in

technician. However, I have managed to

Do you have any Declarations of

a way that is most convenient

bring my previous experience as a technician

Interest to make and, if so, what

and my understanding of medicines to

are they?

● create a robust and transferrable

position

A key requirement, though, is to
ensure that the development of the

unusual

career

develop the team and the service.

model, which allows us to share our
working practise with other Health
Boards and Trusts for best practise in
medicines homecare.

REFERENCES

developed in the future?

1. Hackett M. Homecare Medicines, Towards a
Vision for the Future. 30 Nov 2011. Available at:
http://media.dh.gov.uk/network/121/files/20
11/12/111201-Homecare-Medicines-Towardsa-Vision-for-the-Future2.pdf .

What are the key competencies

the post can be developed to include

required to do the post and what

other Health Boards/Trusts and, therefore,

options are available for training?

a more regional/national service. This

essential to understand some of the more
intricate and complex elements of finance
and procurement such as financial

will provide many ‘benefits of scale’
opportunities and facilitate the creation
of frameworks to ensure timely and
accurate supply of treatments.

streams, budgetary silos, All Wales Drug

Examples of this regional ‘hub’

Contract, Drug Tariff, Patient Access

structure are currently operating very

Scheme

successfully within some areas of

(PAS),

Individual

Patient

Funding Requests (IPFRs) and VAT. An

NHS England. They are funded by the

understanding of the legalities surrounding

Health Boards/Trusts that the hub covers.

Service Level Agreements (SLAs) and
contract law is beneficial but not a

What messages would you give to

necessity as these skills can be learned.

others who might be establishing/

The vast majority of training can

I have no interests to declare.

How do you think the post might be

A review could be conducted on whether

An experience of medicines homecare is

patient safety.

2. Royal Pharmaceutical Society. Handbook for
Homecare Services in England. May 2014.
Available at:
http://www.rpharms.com/supportpdfs/homecare-services-handbook.pdf .
3. Royal Pharmaceutical Society. Handbook for
Homecare Services in Wales.Adapted from the
RPS Handbook for Homecare Services in
England. September 2014. Available at:
http://www.awmsg.org/docs/awmsg/medma
n/Handbook%20for%20Homecare%20Servi
ces%20in%20Wales.pdf .
4. Welsh Government. Minimising risks of omitted
and delayed medicines for patients receiving
homecare services. Patient Safety Notice
PSN020. October 2015. Available at:
http://www.patientsafety.wales.nhs.uk/sitesp
lus/documents/1104/PSN020%20Minimising
%20risks%20of%20omitted%20and%20del
ayed%20medicines%20for%20patients%20r
eceiving%20homecare%20services.pdf .

developing a similar post?

be acquired, for management and

Fully embrace the recommendations of

coaching, within the Health Board’s

the Hackett report and enter into

“A key requirement . . . is to ensure that the development
of the post places the emphasis firmly on patient safety.”
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MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM
A Balancing Act?

Janet Donit, Chief Pharmacist at Metropolis NHS Trust,

When Mohammed left, Janet pondered on what she had

was leafing through the papers for the hospital Drug

been told. She saw Colin as a rising star, someone who

and Therapeutic Committee meeting. Hearing a knock

was making a positive contribution to the development

on the open door she looked up to find Mohammed

of the pharmacy service as well as being very highly

Mixture, her deputy, in the doorway.

thought of by her Medical Director and raising the

“Can you spare a minute?” he asked and, being told to
come in, carefully closed the door behind him, which
was a sure sign he wanted to speak confidentially.
“It’s about Colin,” he began. Colin Cleverly was an
ambitious new pharmacist in the department. “He’s just
come to me asking if I can cover one of his clinics. He’s
had an invitation from a MegaPharm to give a
presentation at a congress in Australia on our approach
to medicines optimisation.”

profile of the pharmacy – but at what cost might this be
to his professional credibility and that of her
department? Was the Medical Director aware? How
might acceptance of sponsorship by MegaPharm be
viewed by others?
Janet not only wanted to be fair to Mohammed but she
had also to consider the best interests of the Trust. On
the one hand she was supportive of collaborative
working with pharmaceutical companies and wanted to
encourage staff to present their work but, on the other,

“Well, that’s good, isn’t it?” queried Janet. “We have

she needed to address potential conflicts of interest.

attracted some attention with what we have done and

Was a 5-day absence from work really justifiable for a

it will be kudos for the department.”

one hour presentation? She wasn’t quite sure how this

“I agree,” responded Mohammed, “but he does seem to
be doing quite a bit of this and we get a lot of questions

could be handled and resolved to ask a trusted colleague
for their advice.

about why we use so much Wondermycin. We know it’s
completely justified but Colin’s not the most politically
aware member of the team and I can’t help wondering
how it might be perceived in terms of himself as well as
the department overall’.
“I see,” said Janet. “There is a balance to be struck here.
We need to work collaboratively but must avoid
conflicts of interest.” As she was speaking, though, she
started to wonder if all was watertight given recent
changes to the Transfer of Value disclosures, which
would make paid engagement with pharmaceutical
companies’ public knowledge on an organisational and
individual level.
“Leave it with me and I’ll discuss it with him to see what
can be done,” said Janet.

If you were the trusted colleague that Janet had in mind,
what advice would you give her?
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Commentaries
Tim Root,

● Informal check with Medical Director.

might ask now or in future. If he’s

Specialist Pharmacist,

● Ask Colin to justify it to you in terms

not he shouldn’t go.

Clinical Governance

of what’s in it for the NHS, for

Technical Services,

himself and for MegaPharm: if he

organisational disclosure

NHS Specialist

can’t, especially on NHS benefit, he

requirements - this is essential.

Pharmacy Service;

shouldn’t go.

Strategic Lead for Medicines, NHS

● Make sure he meets all

● Remind him:

● Book his absence as study leave

London Procurement Partnership

✓ about the new ABPI disclosure register

and/or annual leave or a combo as

Correspondence to:

you feel most appropriate.

tim.root@chelwest.nhs.uk

✓ don’t stay in a 6* star hotel – and

● Make sure he’s willing to do the

● Check your organisational policy.

✓ don’t fly business class
absolutely no gold-plated anything

same for any other Pharma who

in sight!

Ray Lyon, Chief
Pharmacist-Strategy,
Sussex Partnership NHS
Foundation Trust
Correspondence to:
ray.lyon@sussex
partnership.nhs.uk
There seem to be two issues to address
here.
Firstly, there is the question of whether
someone being released for a week to do
a one hour lecture could be justified,
especially if Colin was expecting to be able
to do it in work time. There could be two
possible solutions to this. One option
would be a video link to allow him to do
the presentation and answer questions
iStock.com/BsWei

from the UK. This has a number of
benefits. It could never be construed as
‘Colin getting a free jolly to Australia’,
therefore avoiding any jealousy within the
department that such a trip to might

presenting as well, consider reducing the

to use so much Wondermycin, whether

amount of study leave provided otherwise

or not Colin is being asked to present.

he will be earning money on Trust time.

Whatever she decides, Janet would be
best advised to talk through her options

generate. It would also be ‘greener’ and it

The second issue of getting too

would definitely appear less of an issue on

involved with Megapharm and the

the Transfer of Values disclosures. Another

increasing use of Wondermycin is a linked

option might be to allow Colin to attend,

but separate issue that also needs

but he would have to take the time

addressing. Janet needs to be absolutely

involved in travelling, etc as annual leave

confident that the increased use of

and he would only be given study leave

Wondermycin is not being influenced by

time for the day or days which would be

an

involved

the

Megapharm and she must feel confident

Management for writing the

congress. Part of the deal might be that he

she could justify its use if ever challenged

commentary.

come back and give a lecture to the

by the media, the Trust’s auditors or

● Ray Lyon: has nothing to declare other

department on some key learning points

anyone else who may have an interest. If

than a personal fee from Pharmacy

he picked up at the congress. If he was

she has any niggling doubts, then I would

Management for writing the

being personally paid by the company for

advise her to review their current decision

commentary.

in

actually

attending

Pharmacy Management Volume 32 Issue 4

inappropriate

relationship

with

for Colin with the Medical Director to
make sure she or he is aware and is able
to contribute to the final decision.

Declaration of interests
● Tim Root: has nothing to declare other
than a personal fee from Pharmacy
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LEADERSHIP
Words Are Like Weapons – They Wound Sometimes
By Tom Phillips, lead trainer at Pharmacy Management, who has enjoyed 20 years of working with both the
private and public sector, during which time he has gained extensive experience and demonstrated
considerable success in management, sales, marketing and training. Tom is an excellent communicator and
motivator and has designed/ delivered training at all levels from trainees to directors at both a national and
international level. Such is Tom’s love of training and development that, in his personal life, he is also a
qualified fitness and diving instructor.

Tom Phillips

I recently took my daughter (Charley) to a

because our subconscious mind struggles

him lifting his head and slowing down as

swimming lesson. This is normally an

to process negatives. It tries to turn

he goes into a turn. What James needed

enjoyable experience as she is a good

negatives into positives.

was instruction on what to do, not what

swimmer and works hard at improving
her technique by working on everything
her swimming teacher tells her to do.

If I say to you now “Don’t think of a
blue elephant” what are you thinking of?
A blue elephant - right? You have to think

not to do. His father would have
generated far better and quicker results if
he had used positive language such as:

Usually, gathered around the pool will

of it before you cannot think of it. Going

“James, keep your head down.”

be other parents chatting to each other

back to kids, if a child goes to a park and

“James, accelerate into your turns.”

and encouraging their kids. At this

sees a sign that says “Do not walk on the

particular lesson there was one Dad who

grass” what does the child do? If,

was particularly loud and vociferous. I am

instead, the sign said “Stay on the path”

assuming his son is called James because

there is a far greater likelihood that the

every few minutes he (the father) would

child will stay on the path.

shout out instructions like:

So, if we want to influence others, it is

“James, don’t keep lifting your head.”

a good idea to tell them what we want

“James, don’t slow down as you go

rather than what we don’t want. Going

into the turn.”

back to poor James in the swimming

“James, don’t …..”

pool, his mind will have been

“James don’t …..”

creating images of

“James don’t …..”
I think you get the picture! Sadly, I am

Such instruction allows James to
create an image of what is required and
he can act upon that, rather than creating
an image of what is not required, with no
alternative to act upon.
It is a good
idea to use
positive
language
wherever and
whenever
possible in our
personal

and

quite sure James did not get the picture.

professional lives,

In fact, if anything, James will have been

especially when we

creating mental images of all the things
his dad did not want him to do. This is

are in any kind of
leadership

and

or

management role.

iStock.com/VictorCap
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Some common language
patterns you should
remember to forget!
There are some common language
patterns that we are all probably guilty of
using. I have listed these below with
suggestions on what to say instead.

include the following points.” What are

suggests that, at some point in the

you focusing on now? You should be

future, we will be able to do something.

encouraged by the fact that your boss

This is far more encouraging and our

has praised your report and is making

subconscious mind will start to work

some positive suggestions on how to

toward that point in the future when we

make it even better.

can do the things that we can’t do

Learn the power of the word “Yet”
“Yet” is an extremely powerful word

currently.

Remember!

Replace “Don’t forget” with

when encouraging people to develop

“Remember”

new skills and/or knowledge. I am often

So remember, our words are like

faced by people who say “I can’t”. This is

weapons. They can and do wound, often

a self-limiting belief. If you believe you

unintentionally and often the person they

can’t’ do something, you will never be

wound is ourself. We are all good at

able to do it. I was recently coaching an

communicating and we can get even

experienced pharmacist who believed she

better by thinking about what we say. We

was not good at handling conflict and,

will always have to have challenging

following a recent promotion, she was in

conversations, yet those challenging

more situations where conflict seemed to

conversations will become easier the

occur. At the start of our very first

more we think about and practice what

coaching

we say.

How many times have you heard phrases
such as “Don’t forget to get that report
to me by the end of the week?”
Subconsciously we delete the word
‘don’t’ and then all we are left with is
“Forget to get that report to me by the
end of the week”. Guess what you are
more likely to do! If you want people to
remember to do something, tell them to
remember to do it. “Remember, your
report is due in at the end of this week”
is far more powerful.
Replace “But” with “And”

session,

she

was

using

sentences such as:
“I just can’t handle conflict.”

Declaration of interests

“I’m not very good at handling

Tom Phillips discloses payment for

conflict.”

writing the article and professional fees

Whenever we hear the word “but” in a

from Pharmacy Management outside the

sentence, we tend to delete everything

I encouraged her to add the word

that comes before the “but” and focus

“yet” to the end of each of these

on what comes after it. Imagine hearing

sentences. Try saying these to yourself

your boss saying “Your report was good,

and notice how different they sound

but it missed some key points”. What do

and feel.

you focus on? We tend to lose sight of
the positive praise (“Your report was
good”) and we focus on the missing key
points. Now imagine your boss says the

submitted work.

“I just can’t handle conflict yet.”
“I’m not very good at handling
conflict yet.”

following: “Your report was good and, to

These should sound and feel very

make it even better, I would like you to

different. The addition of the word ‘yet’

“We are all good at communicating and we can
get even better by thinking about what we say.”
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COMING TO A TOWN NEAR YOU IN 2016 - A
PHARMACY MANAGEMENT EVENT FOR MEDICINES

Regional Roadshows
Wednesday 19 October 2016,
Central Manchester

National Event - Respiratory
Wednesday 1 February 2017,
Birmingham

National Event
Wednesday 16 November 2016, London

Pharmacy Management Academy
See details for the Autumn programme
elsewhere in the Journal.

Details from katie.fraser@pharman.co.uk
or jgriffiths@pmmarketaccess.com
75c High Street, Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 1AE
Tel: 01747 829501
Homepage: www.pharman.co.uk
Email: pharm@pharman.co.uk

Further information relating to these
events will be added onto the Pharmacy
Management website events page
which can be found using the QR code.
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JoMO-UKCPA National Workshop

Medicines Optimisation in
Respiratory Medicine
Macdonald Burlington Hotel
Birmingham
1st February 2017
See www.pharman.co.uk/events
for details
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Problem?
Dear Colleague
Have you had to spend some time recently trying to figure out the best way to
solve a management issue in pharmacy?
The Management Conundrum section in the journal shows real life situations
where a management issue has to be addressed. It is set in the fictitious scenario
of Riverdale Primary Care Organisation and Metropolis NHS Trust. Commentaries
from a couple colleagues indicate how the situation might be addressed in
practice. There may be no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ answers here – just options on the
way forward. Other colleagues can then learn from the experience and develop
an approach that best suits their situation should something similar.
If you have had to address a real-life management issue recently, please do just
email me with a sentence or two to outline it - alex.bower@pharman.co.uk. Thanks!
It may be necessary to select or combine contributions but the main thing is to
gain a sense of what the important management issues are to you at the current
time. I look forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards
Alex Bower
Editor-in-Chief
Pharmacy Management Journals

www.pharman.co.uk
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